Unifying Elders for Climate Action

Elders Climate Action is a non-partisan movement of elders committed to making our voices heard on climate change.

We are determined to change our nation’s policies and practices while there is still time to avoid catastrophic changes in the earth’s climate.

We are committed to using our voices, our votes, and our collective power to push for policies and practices that will reduce greenhouse gases to a level consistent with life thriving on our planet.

We are here to send a message that elders are concerned about climate change and are stepping up to protect future generations.

It's Up to All of Us to ACT NOW on Climate Change
Why We're Concerned

The evidence of climate change is everywhere we look, including increasingly devastating storms and natural disasters, impacts on agriculture and food production, effects on our health, warming of our oceans, and much more. Changes in Earth's climate pose a grave threat to our grandchildren, future generations and all life. Inaction on climate change is a serious threat to our health and well-being, as well as to our economic and national security. The IPCC Report concludes that we have limited time to make a substantial difference in greenhouse gas emissions. **We must do something before it is too late!**

What We're Doing About It!

Elders are mobilizing to amplify the message of climate action. ECA members understand that our generation has a moral obligation to take responsibility for the climate crisis and help to preserve a livable planet for future generations. We are changing our own behaviors to reduce our carbon footprint, we are educating ourselves on climate issues, solutions and policy, and we are working to influence change in our local community and at the federal level.

[www.eldersclimateaction.org](http://www.eldersclimateaction.org)